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Welcome Message

Sherry Williams
OneTI Executive Director
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Nella Goncalves
OneTI Deputy Director

Welcome to Treasure Island! On behalf of all of us at One
Treasure Island, we hope you will enjoy your new home and
community. At One Treasure Island, we strive to provide a
variety of community resources, services and celebrations
to support this growing neighborhood. As you will see in this
welcome packet, there are many diverse resources and
activities available to all community members here, on
Treasure Island. 

We hope you will find time to be a part of this community in
whatever way feels comfortable to you. Please know that we
are here to foster a supportive community in all its shapes
and sizes. Whether it be through volunteering, taking a class,
attending or leading a community event, utilizing a service—
there are many ways that you too can be part of this
community! So welcome to your new home and please feel
free to reach out with any questions and ideas!

In community,



One Treasure Island 

One Treasure Island was founded in 1994 with the mission of
providing opportunities for homeless and low income San
Franciscans through the redevelopment of former Navy Base
Treasure Island. To create a true feeling of belonging for all in this
Island community, One TI expanded its mission to include
creating a vibrant and inclusive community on Treasure Island
through intentional planning around retail, community facilities &
services and transportation.
 
For over 25 years, One TI has proudly provided job brokering
services, pre-apprenticeship training programs, financial
education and coaching, food pantry services, a place to
congregate for community events, and so much more to Treasure
Island’s diverse and ever-expanding population.
 
With core values such as community, collaboration, and equality,
One Treasure Island is committed to stewarding an equitable,
diverse, and thriving community for all Treasure Island residents,
employees, businesses, and visitors.
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Construction Training Program

OneTI Services

1

The Construction Training Program (CTP), is a
comprehensive 8-week, 40 hour a week pre-apprenticeship
training program designed specifically to take clients at any
skill level and prepare them for successful entry to union
positions in the construction industry.

2 Job Broker Services
Established in 1998 to meet the hiring goals on Treasure
Island, the OneTI Job Brokering System has been providing
qualified personnel for full-time, part-time, and temporary
positions on Treasure Island in a variety of roles. 

3 Financial Services
Our Economic Self Sufficiency Program (ESSP)makes a point
of providing as many resources to clients as possible in order
to bolster their financial proficiency and give them the tools
they need to ground themselves financially.

In addition to the above services and referrals, One Treasure
Island provides free tax preparation every year from January
to the conclusion of tax season, and back taxes assistance
up to five years. 5



Food Pantry
The Treasure Island Food Pantry is part of the San Francisco
Food Bank’s Neighborhood Food Pantry Program. The Food
Bank provides both staples and fresh produce.
The Food Pantry is operated by One Treasure Island, along
with the help of a lead pantry coordinator and tremendous
help from Program clients, Catholic Charities & Home Rise
staff and resident volunteers.

OneTI Services cont.
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5 Community Building
One Treasure Island works closely with island residents and
community partners to bring a plethora of events,
workshops, activities and leadership opportunities to
residents throughout the year.

6 Affordable Housing
Our work is to create and provide opportunities for
affordable housing for low-income and formerly homeless
San Franciscans through planning, advocacy and providing
technical affordable housing development assistance.
With over 2,000 affordable units to be built, 435 of which will
serve formerly homeless families and individuals, this work is
imperative to meeting our equity goals and agenda.

** One Treasure Island does not provide housing directly. Individuals and families
are provided housing directly through One Treasure Island Member Agencies. 6



Island History
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Island Directory
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Island Directory cont.
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Island Directory cont.

Important Phone Numbers
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Transportation
The 25 Muni bus line
travels directly to and
from Treasure Island via
the Salesforce Transit
Center. 
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Transportation cont.
A brand new ferry route is now active that operates between the
Treasure Island Ferry Terminal and San Francisco's main Ferry
Terminal.
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Transportation cont.
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Van Gogh Shuttle

Trips to museums
Concerts
The theatre
Golden Gate Park
Church meetings
Public meetings, and more!

Examples of Van Gogh trips include:

Van Gogh is a van shuttle service provided by SF Paratransit for groups
of older adults and/or people with disabilities to attend social and
cultural events in San Francisco.

Scan to learn more!

Shop-A-Round Shuttle
Shop-a-Round is a convenient, low-cost shuttle that makes it easier
to go grocery shopping. The shuttle takes groups of riders to grocery
stores or supermarkets in San Francisco where 
they want to shop. The service offers registered 
older adults and people with disabilities 
personalized assistance that is not available on 
Muni bus and rail lines.

Essential Trip Card
The ETC program subsidizes about two to three round trips by taxi
per month for older adults (persons 65 and older) and people with
disabilities. Eligible participants pay 20% of the cost of a regular cab
ride fare for essential trips.  The program uses taxis to take people on
essential trips like going to the grocery store, pharmacy or another
necessary medical trip. Customers who pay $12 will receive $60 value
for taxi trips on a debit card.  

Scan to learn more!

Scan to learn more!



Island Map
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Development Information
Scan for more
information on
the development:
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Get Involved

Participate
The easiest way to get involved and get to know your
community is to participate within One Treasure Island's
community building network! There are always events,
workshops and activities on the horizon. Join One Treasure
Island's mailing list on our website, onetreasureisland.org or
text ISLANDNEWS to 855-710-0321 to receive announcements
texted right to your smartphone!

Volunteer
There are lots of ways to volunteer with One Treasure Island!
If you are interested in hearing about the current volunteer
opportunities, please email: rbinkley@onetreasureisland.org.

Fill Out This Survey
One Treasure Island is looking to collect
data from all new island residents. To fill
out the simple survey and provide your
information, please scan the QR code. 
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Is Treasure Island part of San Francisco?

FAQs
1

Yes! Treasure Island is an artificial island in the San Francisco
Bay and a neighborhood in the City and County of San
Francisco.

2 What district is Treasure Island in?

Treasure Island is part of District 6 of the City and County of
San Francisco.

3 What is TIDA?

The Treasure Island Development Authority (TIDA) is
a non-profit, public benefit agency dedicated to the
economic development of former Naval Station
Treasure Island. The Authority is vested with the
rights to administer Tidelands Trust property. TIDA is
also responsible for administering vital municipal
services to Treasure and Yerba Buena Islands.

4 Who are the members of OneTI?

One TI is comprised of members organizations that provide
housing , affordable housing development, services and job
training and employment on Treasure Island. These are:
Catholic Charities, Chinatown Community Development
Center, HealthRight 360, Homerise, Mercy Housing, Rubicon
Programs, Swords to Plowshare and Toolworks. 17



Who are OneTI's partners?

FAQs cont.
5

Collaboration and developing positive working relationships
with a diverse group of organizations & individuals has been
and will continue to be key to developing Treasure Island's
new community.

6

Yes! The Athletic Fields are available for use to the Residents
of Treasure Island. San Francisco Little League (SFLL)
Ketcham Field located at 8th Street and Avenue M and San
Francisco Golden Gate Rugby (SFGGR) Field located at 13th
Street and Avenue H are open daily to Residents when not in
use by SFLL or SFGGR. To confirm availability, please visit
www.sfll.org and www.sfggrugby.com.
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Can residents use the recreational fields?



What school district is Treasure Island in?

FAQs cont.
7

Treasure Island is part of the San Francisco Unified School
District (SFUSD). To learn more, please visit
https://www.sfusd.edu/ or scan the QR code,

8

Treasure Island is being developed by TIDG or the Treasure
Island Development Group. To learn more, please visit
https://tisf.com/ or scan the QR code.
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Who is developing Treasure Island?

https://www.sfusd.edu/


THANK YOU!
For joining and being an active member of the 

Treasure Island Community.


